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Scarborough, NY – July 25, 2013 – Sleepy Hollow Stables 
was once the prestigious stomping grounds of the Rockefeller 
and Vanderbilt families. Now the exquisite riding facility will 
serve as the New York base for trainers Chris Cawley, Molly 
Ashe Cawley, Nick Decosta and Timmy Kees of Norfield Stables 
LLC.

Currently based in Newtown, CT, the Cawleys and Kees rec-
ognized that they have riders coming from New York City, and 
with the availability of Sleepy Hollow Stables, they saw the 
exciting opportunity to expand to be more accessible to riders 
coming from the city.

“Sleepy Hollow is approximately 32 miles from downtown Man-
hattan. It’s one of the closest facilities to New York City,” Chris 

Cawley explained. “We’re excited about it.”  

Beginning August 1, 2013, riders will be able to train with Norfield Stables LLC in both the current location in New-
town, CT and at the new Scarborough, NY location. Decosta will be primarily based in Scarborough, while Kees and 
the Cawleys will split time between both farms, with at least two trainers at each location every day. Having both facil-
ities will enable Norfield Stables to not only better serve their current clients coming from the city, but it will also allow 
for new clientele to come on board.

“It’s a huge undertaking in theory because there are 42 stalls in that barn, but I’m excited about it,” Chris Cawley 
expressed. “It’s a beautiful property. There are acres of trail riding at the Rockefeller State Park Preserve; they just 
put in brand new footing for the two outdoor rings, and there’s one huge indoor ring. The barns are really cool; they’re 
similar to Gladstone in that it’s a double decker barn.” 

To learn more about training with Norfield Stables LLC at Sleepy Hollow Stables please email: fjbmcb@gmail.com.

Learn more about Norfield Stables LLC on Facebook: www.facebook.com/norfieldstablesllc


